Health & Safety Protocols
Corales Puntacana Resort & Club Championship 2021
PGA TOUR
Health & Safety protocols at Puntacana Resort & Club and Punta Cana International
Airport (PUJ)
The priority of Puntacana Resort & Club is to provide a safe environment for visitors,
players, volunteers and collaborators. They have implemented their health & safety
protocol "Embrace the New Normal: Puntacana Resort & Club" in all their hotels, golf
courses, restaurants and amenities within the resort, to guarantee the highest cleaning
standards.
Likewise, the Punta Cana International Airport (PUJ) implemented its protocol "Embrace
the New Normal: PUJ", which includes the installation of a thermographic and heat motion
sensors on arrival and departure terminals, a monitoring station with trained personnel
from the Dominican Republic Ministry of Tourism, disinfectant gel stations in common
areas, and signage reinforcing health protocols and physical distancing, among other
measures.
The competition requires a healthy and safe environment for players, caddies, volunteers,
staff and all those involved in the PGA TOUR tournaments.
The event will be hosted with an invitational modality for Puntacana Resort & Club
homeowners, main sponsors and special partners, following the health and safety
protocols implemented at the resort and guidelines recommended by the Ministry of
Public Health, Ministry of Tourism and the Association of Hotels and Tourism of the
Dominican Republic (ASONAHORES), in order to prevent Covid-19.
In addition, PGA TOUR remains in constant communication with the local health
authorities in each market in which the PGA TOUR tournaments are celebrated, and
closely monitors the information provided by the Center for Disease Control (CDC), the
World Health Organization (WHO) and the United States Department of State regarding
the evolution of Covid-19. For more information, visit: https://www.pgatour.com/
General recommendations






We recommend that guests monitor their temperature before attending the event,
and in case of any anomaly or high temperature, we urge to stay home.
Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or with a
hand sanitizer containing 60% of alcohol.
Avoid touching your eyes, mouth and nose.
Maintain physical distance (6 feet apart).
When coughing or sneezing, cover your mouth and nose with your elbow or use a
tissue. Discard the tissue immediately and wash your hands.





If you have symptoms of fever, cough or difficulty in breathing, proceed to inform
to receive medical assistance.
Use an adequate amount of sunscreen.
Maintain high hydration levels.

General Access















Guests will have access to 6 holes on the course. (holes 1, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18).
No social activities.
Access only by invitation and/or with authorized credentials.
Mandatory use of mask at all times, especially in areas where you cannot maintain
a physical distance of 6 feet apart.
Temperature is to be taken with digital thermometers at the different entrances of
the event and areas of the golf course.
Rapid test requirement to operative personnel.
Deep cleaning and disinfection in daily operations and all areas during the event.
Signage distributed in all areas of the event indicating health and safety protocols
and reinforcing physical distancing measures.
Disinfectant gel stations in all the common areas of the event, such as: security
controls, entrances and exits of trailers for premises and offices, credentials area,
scoring area, first aid area, player registration, locker rooms, caddies’ area, tents
for snacks, practice area, distribution of supplies, among others.
Ambulance with paramedics and trained personnel for assistance during the curse
of the event.
Medical areas with trained personnel to identify and attend any health eventuality.
Vehicles to isolate and mobilize, in case of a person presenting any health
symptoms.
Minimization of points of contact in all areas where the tournament is taking place.

Players







Players and staff of PGA TOUR will take a PCR test before arriving at the
Dominican Republic and again when returning to their country.
Only players and caddies can dispense the use of masks, while they are inside the
playing areas.
Monitoring and quarantine area for players, caddies and staff, in case of presenting
any symptoms.
Implementation of physical distancing in operations, lunch management and
furniture distribution in common work areas.
Players will not give their gloves, balls or autographs to volunteers or anyone
present.
One player and one caddy per golf cart.



In order to reinforce physical distancing, division of the following "bubbles" and / or
different groups and teams that develop a role or activities in the tournament:
 Players and Caddies
 Volunteers
 Staff and operations

Caddies








Caddie Bibs should be picked up in the caddie tent/area at the beginning of each
round/day.
Caddie Bibs should be returned and placed in a bag/container back in the caddie
facility or at the 18th or 9th green as advised by tournament.
Caddie Bibs will be laundered daily.
Field balls will be provided in a common area, maintaining a physical distance of
at least 6 feet away between players and caddies when picking up the balls on the
field.
Field balls will be pocketed but left on the table for the player's self-service.
Caddie should frequently clean the golf bag with disinfectant wipes.
Players and caddies are recommended to disinfect their hands after playing each
hole.

Volunteers







Reduction to the minimum number of volunteers required for tournament
operations, in order to reinforce physical distancing.
Mandatory use of facial mask.
Temperature measure and health questionnaires are required upon daily arrival at
the event. In case of presenting high temperature, an isolation and monitoring
protocol will be carried out immediately.
The staff is responsible for sanitizing their equipment and service areas throughout
the day.
Food and beverage services with “Grab & Go” modality.
Volunteers should only access the tee boxes to fill the coolers, after players have
left the tee and the tee is empty.

Practice Areas






Restricted area. Access with credentials only.
The number of volunteers should be kept to a minimum at the practice facility.
Volunteers should bag golf balls and distribute them in a separate location for
players to collect, in order to minimize points of contact.
Use of disinfectant to clean golf balls.
Frequent cleaning and disinfection of cooler handles.

Sponsors






Specific route designated for the sponsors staff, where there will be a tent to take
the temperature upon arrival at the event.
Mandatory use of a face mask at all times.
Players who will participate in Wednesday's Pro-Am through the event sponsor's
registration quota, must have a negative PCR test.
Players participating in the Pro-Am will have access to golf carts, but not caddies,
in order to minimize physical contact.
The tee times will be sent in a special communication, with the registration
information, practice times, protocols and additional information.
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